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Hi M.J.,
 
I forgot to send my ‘day of service’ pictures this morning! While I spent some �me weeding my block on Tuesday, I have
been biking fresh produce to senior neighbors who can’t go out on some Friday mornings. Pictures a�ached from this
morning.
 
It’s been a really cool experience- I get to bike to neighborhoods I probably wouldn’t see otherwise, I get to test how
much produce I can fit in my backpack, and I’ve learned about farming in the city (like you can grow fig trees?!). I’ve
definitely surprised people by dropping food off first thing in the morning, and I’ve met a lot of very friendly people. It’s
also been a great reminder of how stark the dispari�es in the city are- how quickly it changes from block to block, and just
how close but VERY clearly separated poverty is from my house.
 
Anyway, I hope you both have a great weekend- it’s going to be hot, so I’ll be hopefully ea�ng a lot of ice cream.
 
Gail
 
Gail Betz, MLIS
Research, Educa�on and Outreach Librarian
Health Sciences and Human Services Library
University of Maryland, Bal�more
Pronouns: She/her/hers
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